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P H I L O S O P H I C A L  


TRANSACTIONS.  


I. 	An Account o f  the Eartbpmke felt in 
New England, and the neigbbouring Parts 
of America, on the 18tb of November 
I75 5 .  In a Letter t o  Tho. Birch, D.D. 
Sec~et.R.S. by Mr. PrOfeJw Winthrop, 
of Cambridge in New England. 

Reverend Sir, 
Read Jan. 1 3 ~  Reg leave to iay before you the befi 

1 7 5 7  I account I am able to give of the great 
earthquake, which fllook New England, and the 
neighbouring parts of America, on Tuefday the I 8th 
day of November I 755, about a quarter after four 
in the morning. I deferred writing till this time, in 
order to obtain the moil diitintk information of the 
Gveral particulars relating to it, both here and in the 
other pllces where it was felt ; and efpecially the 
extent of it. 
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The nigllt, ia which this earthquake happened, 

was perfe&iy caIm and ferene. In the evening there 
was a fog over the marflles bordering on the ri;es 
Charles, which runs t h rou~h  this town : but: this I 
found intirely difipated at tlle time of the earth- 
quake, the air being then quite clear, and the moon, 
which wanted but 36 h of the full, ihining verv 
bright. The earthquake began with a roaring noik 
in the N.W. like thunder at a difiance ; and this grew 
fiercer, as the earthquake drew nearer; which was 
almofi a minute in corning to this place, as near as 
X can colleA from one of my neighbours, wllo was 
then on the road in this town. He tells me, that, 
as loon as he heard the noice, he flop,  knowing? 
that it was a11 earthquake, and waiting for i t ;  and 
he reckoned he had fiood itill about 2', when the 
noife feemed to overtake him, and the earth began 
so trelnble under him : but, as I doubted, whether it 
were fo long, I counted feveral rwmkrs  to him as 
ilowly as a clock b a t s  feconds ; and then he faid, 
he believed he could .hive counted haif an hundred, 
at  that rate, befbre the noise and ihake came up to 
him. Ey his account, as well as that of others, the 
lirfi motion of the earth was what may be called a 
pulie, or rather an undulation ; and refkmbled (to 
uTe his own cotnparifon) that of a long rolling, 
iwelling fea; and the fwell was fo great, that he 
was obliged to run and catch hold of foornething, t o  
prevent being thrown down. The  tops of two trees 
cloi'e by him, one of which is 25, the other 30 feet 
high, he thinks waved at leait ten feet (and I depend 
on his judg~ient in this particular, becaufe he judged 
right of the height of the trees, as I found by aAual 
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menfuration) ; and there were two af tl~efe great 
wavincs, Succeeded by one, which was iinaller. This 
fort of. motion, after having contihued, as 113s been 
conjc&ured, about a minute, abated a little ; fo that 
I, who was jufi then waked, and, I fuppok, molt. 
others, imagined, that the height of the dI~ocli tvas 
pail. But inftal:t!y, without a moment's Intermif'L 
fion, the fllock came on with redoubled noife aand 
violence ; thougli the fpecies of it w ~ saltered to a 
tremor, or quick horizontal vibratory motio~,  with 
fudden jerks and wrenches. The  bed, on which I' 
lay, was now toffed from iide to fide; the whole 
houfe was prodigioufly agitated ;the window7s rattled, 
the beams cracked, as if all would prefently be 
fiaken to pieces. When this had continued about 2', 
it began to abate, and gradually kept decreafing, as if 
it would be foon over : however, before it had quite 
ceafed, there was a little revival of the trembling 
and noife, though no-ways comparable to what had 
been before : but this prefently decreafed, till all, 
by degrees, became itill and quiet. Thus ended 
this great hock, I t  was fallowed by another about 
an hour and a quarter after, viz. at 5 h  29'. This, 
though comparatively [mall, was very generally per- 
ceived, both as to its noife and trembling, by thofe 
who were awake. On the Saturday evening follow- 
ing, viz. the 22d of November, at 27' after eight, 
there was a third, more confiderable than the fecond, 
but not to be compared with the firit. And on Fri- 
day the 19th of December in the evening, exaAly 
at ten o' clock, there was a fourth hock,  much 
fmaller than either of the former, though, like them, 
preceded by the peculiar noii'e of an earthquake. 
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The whole lafied but a few feconds ; but the Jarring 
was great enough to caufc the window-fl~utters an& 
door of the room, in which I then was, to clatter, 
The iky was perfeAly clear, and there was a verv 
gentle and fcarcely-perceptible gale at S. W. ~ h e b  
four are the only hocks, that I have been feniible of 
from the I 8th of November lafi to this date ; tho' 
more are faid to have been Eelt in other parts of the 
country to the northward c~f us; 

As to the duration of the great f l ~ ~ c k ,people 
have differed widely, viz. from 1' to 6 or 7. Our 
printed accounts have generally fixed it to about 2', cl: 
3 at the moit ;but as thefe were only the uncertailr 
gueffes of perfons, who had no rule to guefs by, no 
dependence can be had on them. I am well [atif- 
fied, that with us it continued 4', or rather 4' I-half, 
taking in the whole of the time, fiom the firit agi- 
tation of the earth till it.was become perfe&ly quiet ; 
tho' the violence of the hock  did not la f i  above half 
$0 long. This I am affured of, partly fiom the obfer- 
vations of fome gentlemen, who were up, and looked 
on their watches, when it began and ended j one oE 
whom telb me it was 4'' and another, that it was 
near 5 ; and &partlyfrom my own obfervations, which 
were as follow. T h e  preceding noon I had adjuited 
both my clock and watoh to the apparent time, by 
a meridian l i ~ e  ; and the following noon I found, 
that the watch had kept time exattly. Being awaked 
by the ea~thquake,1 lay ti14 the violence 06 it feemed 
to be over for the fecoad time, the. firit abatement 
happening juR after I waked. Till then I forbore to 
rife, becaufe the agitation was ib vehetnent, that -1 
concluded it would be difficult, if not impra&icablej 

to 
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to go from the bed to the chimney, without being 
thr0tt.n down ; and therefore thought it beit not to 
attempt it. The  fpace of time, in which I lay 
awake, I cannot think to be much, if any thing, 
lefs than 2'. This was the conjehre  I formed at 
that time ; though, it being but conjeaure, I.would 
not lay very great ftrefs upon it, were it not fupport: 
ed by concurring obfervations. On the fecond abate- 
ment I rofe, and lighting a candle, looked on my 
watch, and found it to be r 5' after four. The 
hock  then was not quite over, but the windows 
continued rattling for about a minute longer, as near 
as I can remember; for the fhock went off very 
gradually. As loon as I had looked on the watch, 
I went direEtly to the clock, which was in another 
chamber, that I might fee whether that agreed with 
the watch, and found that it was itopt at q h  I 1' 35". 
Its itoppin-g, however, was not immediately owing to 
the violence of the fhock, though feveral clocks, 
and watches too, at Bofton, are faid to have been 
fiopped by it, but to the following accident : Having 
lome time before u{ed a pretty long glafs tube, in a. 
particular experiment, I had ihut it up in the cIock- 
cafe for fecurity ; and this tube, being overthrowll 
by the earthquake, lodged agai8nfi the pendulum, 
and itopt its motion. By this accident, the begin- 
ning of the earthquake, I conceive, is determined 
with all the exaonefi, that can be deiired; for, ib 
far as I can learn, the f i r i t  hake  was violent enough 
to overfet fo tall, flender a body, and itanding in a 
pfition fo near a perpendicular, as that tube ; and 
it was impofible for the pendulum to make one 
ofcillation, after the tube had Aruck againit it, But 
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I arn not able to fix the end, nor confequently the 
duration, with the fame exahefs  : however, from 
the time, when the clock itopt, to my looking on 
tile watch, it was about 3' I -half; and the jarring 
was not quite over till about a minute after this : fo 
that I think 1 fpeak within bounds, if I fay, that this 
fl~ock with us lafted at leait 4'. In other places, its 
duration might pofibly be different. I was careful 
to note the time, when we had it, as exaAiy as X 
could, in hopes, that, by comparing it. with the like 
accounts from diitant places, we might be able to 
judge, with a good degree of exaflnefs, of the cousiic 
of this earthquake, the place of its origin, and the 
velocity of its progrefs. But all the accounts of the 
time, which I have yet feen, are fo very lax, that 
no juit concluiions can be drawn from them, with 
refpea to either of thele points. What I have beell 
able to colleR with dlation to them, I ha l l  kt 
down prefen tly. 

Thofe, who fuppofe the duration much fhorter, as 
I' J-half, or 2', urge, that a minute is a longer fpace 
of time than moit people are aware of;  which is 
very true : but it fhould alfo be confidered, that if 
we judge of the length of any fpace of time by the 
number of ideas, which pars through our minds in 
that time ; a very great fright,---a fright fo great, as 
to take intire poffefion of the mind for a time, and 
k u t  out every idea except that of the prefent danger, 
will make us judge the time to be much fhorter than 
it really is. And this, I make no doubt, was the 
cafe with many ; the furprile, into which they were 
thrown, being fuch, as to keep out every idea, except 
that, which happened to firike their minds with the 
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p t e f f  form at the beginning. Thus, Pveral per- 
ceived no noife diftinA from that, which was occa- 
fioned by the crackling of their houks, and the diC 
turbance of the moveables in them ; while others, 
who were waked by the noife, and ran from one room 
to another, have told me, that they felt nothing at 
all af the ihake. For this reaibn, the canjeeures, 
which perfons in thefe circlrmfiances made, as to the 
duration of the hock, ought not to be put into 
the balance with the &ual obfervations made by 
watches. 

The courfe of this earthquake feems to have been 
nearly from N. W. to S. E. My neighbour before- 
t~entioned, who was then abroad, and informed me, 
hat the wife began about the N. W. told me at the 
hme time, that it paged off towards the S. E. and 
that he heard the noih in that quarter gradually 
abating, as it became more diflant, for about the 
&me fpace of time after the ihock was over here, as 
he heard it in the M.W. before the fhock began 
here. Other accounts, which I have iince met with, 
agree with this. Thofe, who were in fach clear 
open places, could make the beit judgment in this 
matter ; for fuch, as were within doors, or furround- 
ed with buildings, might eafily be mifled by the 
various refldions of the ibund. I am induced to 
give the greater credit to this infbrmation by what 
I obferved myi'elf: for a key, which was thrown 
horn off a fhelf in my hoak, was found at a place 
sn the floor, which bore very near N. W. of the 
place, from which it fell; though the iituation of it 
before its fkli was fuch, that it might have been 
thrown m any direekn, except towards the S. E. 

An 



An account, wliich we have lately received fim 
the Wefi-Indies, agrees very well with the fuppofi- 
tion, that our earthquake proceeded fouth-eaitward. 
The account is, that 'on the 18th of November, 

about two o' clock in the afternoon, the fea with- 
drew from the harbour of St. Martin's, leaving the 

' veffds dry, and fiih on the banks, where there 
' ufed to be three or four fathom water ; and con- 

tinued out a confiderable time ; fo that the peopb 
' retired to the high land, fearing the confequence 

of its return; and when it came in, it arofe fix 
feet higher than ufual, fo as to overflow the low 

' lands. There was no hock felt at the above time.' 
As this extraordinary motion of the fea happened 
about gh after our great ihock, it feems very likely 
to have been occaiioned by the fame convuliion of 
the earth. Now if this earthquake went off fouth- 
eaitward into the Atlantic, it muit have paired con- 
fiderably to the eafiward of St. Martin's ; and, in 
fa&, it did not reach that ifland, there being no 
ihock felt there. The motion of the fea then was 
owing to a great agitation railed at a confiderable 
diitawe in fome part or other of the ocean, where 
the earthquake paffed, and from thence propagated 
to that iiland. Nor is the length of time greater 
than what feems to be neceffary for this effea. The 
earthquake itfelf, at the rate it moved with us, would 
be fbme hours in going from hence to the diitance 
of St. Martin's : for found would be about 23h in 
moving to fuch a difiance ;and the progrels of the 
earth uake was flower than that of found, as appeatis 
from1ence, that the roar of this earthquake arrived 
here near a minute before the ihake. The reft of 

the 



the ph might well be fpent in conveying the motion 
excited in the water, from the place where it was 
excited, to St. Martin's ; for the waves raifed thereby 
could not move with near the velocity of found. 

I t  is worthy of remark, that, of the five great 
earthquakes, which this country has felt iince its fet-
tlement by the Engliih, two have gone nearly in the 
fime track as this lafi did. The firit, which was on 
June 2. 1638, 'came from the northward, and paired 
' fouthward.' By the defcription given of it, it was 
very much like our late earthquake, only perhaps 
not quite fo violent. ' The noife and fhakes of the 

earthquake, OLtober 29. r 727, feemed,' it is faid, 
to come from the north-weitward, and to go 
off fouth-eaflerly; and fo the houfes feemed to 

' reel.' As to the great earthquakes of r 658 and 
1662, we have no account of the courfes, which 
they went in. But, from the other three, it may 
be reafonably conjedured, that the fource of our 
earthquakes, or the place in which they originate, 
is in forne part of Canada, or perhaps beyond it. 

The  extent of this earthquake feems to have 
been greater than that of any of our former earth- 
quakes. This province of the Maffachufetts-bay, or 
rather the province of New Hampfhire, about the 
latitude of 43' north on the fea-coait, feems to have 
been the center of-it, or the place of its greatefi 
violence ;and the ihake to have been lefs confiderable 
each way from hence towards the S. W. and N. E. 
By the accounts we have from the S. W. the h o c k  
was lefs at New York than it was with us ; and itill 
lei's at Philadelphia, which is farther towards the 
S. W. By the beR informntion I can procure, the 
VOL.50. C limit 
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limit toward the S. W. was Chefopeak-bay in Mary-
land, the hock  having been felt on the eaflern ide  
of that bay, and not on the wefiern. For the other 

(limit toward the N.E. we are informed, that the 
earthquake was felt at Annapolis Royal in Nova Scotia, 
though in a mucll lefs degree than with us. It kook  
off a few bricks from the tops of fome chimnies, but 
was not perceived by vefels on the water. And a 
letter from Halifax fays, ' The earthquake, which 

happened in the W. extended itfelf to this place, 
tho' fcarcely perceivable here.' But it was not at all 

felt by our a i rnj ,  which lay encamped at Segane&o, 
about loo miles N.from Halifax. Thus Halifax 
feems to have been very near the N. E. limit. I am 
not able to afcertain its eafiern and wefiern limits ; 
but it extended to all our back inland fettlements ; 
and was perceived, though in a very [mall degree, by 
our army at Lake George, difiant from hence about 
130 miles N. W. by W. But it was not felt at all 
at the Britiih fort of Ofwego, iituate on the fouth- 
eaflern hore of Lake Ontario, and difiant from hence 
about 2 $0 miles W. by N. So great was the hock  
in the Atlantic, 70 leagues to the E. of Cape Anne, 
that the people on board a veffel there were fuddenly 
i'urprifed, jult at the time of our earthquake, fup- 
pofing they had run a-ground ;till, on throwing over 
the lead, they found they had more than 50 fathom 
water. The  extent of the earthquake E. and W. 
from Halifax to Lake George was about g ~ omiles ; 
and its extent along the fea-coait, from N.E. to S.W. 
at lcait 800 miles. But if the agitation of the water 
at St. Martin's was occafioned by our earthquake 
continued into the Atlantic, as was conjeAured 

above, 
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above, its extent, in a direaion toward the S. S,E. 
muit have been at lait 1900miles. 

I hal l  now proceed to mention the principal 
effe&s of this earthquake, for which I can find fuf- 
ficient vouchers ; for many firange things have been 
related, which, upon examination, appear to be 
without foundation. BeGdes the throwing down of 
glafi, pewter, and other moveables in the houfes, 
many chimnies were levelled with the roofs of the 
houfes, and many more kattered, and thrown down 
in part. Some were broken off feveral feet below 
the top, and, by the fuddennefs and violence of the 
jerks, canted horizontally an inch or two over, fo 
as to fiand very dangeroufly. Some others were 
twified, or turned round in part. The roofs of iome 
houfes were quite broken in by the fall of chimnies ; 
and the gable ends of fome brick buildings thrown 
down, and many more cracked. Throughout the 
whole country, the itone fences were more or lefs 
thrown down. The  vane upon the public market- 
houfe in Bofion was thrown down ; the wooden 
ipindle, which fupported it, about five inches in dia- 
meter, and which had fiood the mofi violent gufis 
of wind, being fnapt off. A new vane, upon one 
of the churches in Bofion, was bent at its fpindle 
two or three pdints of the compafs ; and another at 
Springfield, difiant about 80 miles wefierly from 
Bofion, was bent to a right angle. A difiillers cif- 
tern, made of plank, aImoft new, and very firong put 
together, was burit to pieces by the agitation of the 
liquor in it ; which was thrown out with fuch force, 
as to break down one whole iide of the ihed, that 
defended the ciitern from the weather; as alfo to 
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itave off a board or two from a fence at the diftance 
of eight or ten feet from it. In fome parts of the 
country, particularly at PeUmbroke and Scituate, about 
2 5 miles S. E, from hence, there were feveral chdms 
or openings made in the earth, from fome of which 
water has iffued, and many cart -loads af a fine 
whitiih ibrt of find. Thefe are the principal effeas 
of this earthquake on the land, fome of which argue 
a very quick and violent motion of the earth. Tho' 
the degree of violence was doubtlefs different in dz- 
ferent places, yet, that I might make fome efiimate 
of it with us, I meafured the greatefi diitance on the 
ground, to which any of the bricks, which were 
thrown off from the tops of my chimnies, had 
reached, and found it to be 30 feet, and the height: 
fi-om which they fell was 32 feet. Now fince bodies 
fall thro' r 6 feet nearly in I" of time ;and the times, 
in which they fall through other heights, are in the 
fubduplicate ratio-of thde heights; it follows, that 
the velocity, wherewith thofe bricks were thrown 
off, was that of above 2 I feet in I " of time : for 
the fubduplicate ratio of 32  to I 6 is the fame as the 
iimple ratio of 30 to a little more than 2 I .  Bat 
the velocity was lefs at lefs heights : for the key be- 
fore fpoken of, as thrown from off a h l f  in a 
chamber in my houfe, was not thrown ib far, in pa-
portion to the height throy which it fell, as the bricks 
were from the top of the chimnies ;and in my lowm 
rooms nothing was thrown down, but a h a l l  bell 
in the garret was made to ring by it. Hence it ap- 
pears, that our buildings were rocked with a kind 
of angular motion, like that of a cradle ;the upper 
parts of them moving fwifter, or t h o ygreater Zpa~es

in 
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in the fame time, than the lower ; the natural con-
fequence of an undulatory motion of the earth. 

But the agitation occafioned by this earthquake 
was not confined to the land : it was very feniible 
on the water, and even at confiderable difiances in 
the ocean. The veffels in our harbours were fo 
ihaken, that it feemed to thofe, who were in them, 
as if they were beating on the bottom. Some, that 
were in the bay, coming in from lea, thought 
they had run upon rocks or fands. One very un-
common effe& of this concufion is related by feve- 
ral of our feafaring men, that almofi immediately 
after the earthquak:, large numbers of Blh of diC 
ferent forts, both great and fmall, came up to the 
fiurface of the water, fome dead, and others dying. 

The center of our former earthquakes, as well as 
of this, feems to have been near the river Merrimac, 
about the latitude of 43* north, and 40 miles north 
from hence; many fhocks having been felt in that 
neighbourhood, which did not eaend to this place. 
The late Rev. Mr. Plant of Newbury, which is fltu-
ated at the mouth of that river, has given a very 
particular journal, in PhiloJ:TranJaA. No.462. of 
the ihocks felt there from I 727 to 174I, few O& 

which were perceived here or at Bofion. I remem-
ber none after the memorable 2 9 t h  OAober 1727, 
befide that on 30th January 1728, dmut two in the 
afternoon; and that on 5th September I 732, which, 
by his account, did coxdiderable damage at Montreal 
in Canada, but it was very Emall at Bofton, That 
dfo on 6th February I 737, about a quarter pafi faur 
in the afternoon, which he calls a codiderable thock, 
was perceived at BnRan; and Ib was that an 7th 

December 
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December following, a little before I I in the night. 
From the conclufion of Mr. Plant's journal, till the 
earthquake which is the fubjee of this letter, I know 
of none, but that which happened on Sunday June 3. 
1744, at a quarter after ten in the morning. The 
roar of this was as loud as any I ever heard, but the 
h a k e  not fo great. The day was very fair and hot, 
with a little wind in the morning at W. S. W. which 
in the afternoon came round to N.N.W. The  fea- 
f in  preceding was hot and dry, there having been no 
rain from 23d May. On the lit June, at four in 
the afternoon, Haukibee's thermometer itood at 5 , ~; 
on the zd, at five in the afternoon, it was at I, with 
high wind at S. W.; on the 3d, at eight in the 
morning, it was at 19,8; and at fix I-half in the 
afternoon at ?,a. Froin the r i t  June to the 2d, at 
the hours juit mentioned, the barometer had fallen 
from 29,92 to 19,82 ; frotn which time it continued 
rifing ti11 the 4th at eight in the morning, when it 
was got up to 30,' z;being, at the time of the earth- 
quake, at 29,g4. The refi of the month the wea- 
ther was in general very hot, with many thunder- 
fhowers. 

As the late Hon. Judge Dudley, who has given a 
very jufi account of the great earthquake of 29 019. 
1727,in Phil$ Tra'ranJ:No. 437, has inierted an ac- 
count of the weather in the preceding part of that 
year; and as our lait earthquake happened at the 
fame time of the year as that did, within 8 or 9 days 
(regard being had to the difference between the Julian 
and Gregorian ityles); I hope it will not be difagree-
able, if I give an account of our weather the lafi 
p a r  : in doing which, I fhall follow, as near as may 

be, 
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be, Mr. Dudley's method, fetting down the particu-
lars in correfponding columns, that fo a comparifo~ 
may more eafily be made between thefe two years. 

W E A T H E Rin 
1727, 0.St. 

January and February 
very moderate. 

Beginning of March, a 
great deal of fnow, and 
fome cold weather :after-
wards, pleafant, rain at 
times, and once thunder 
and lightning. 

April, for the moil part, 
fair, pleafant. Plentiful 
rain, beginning and end 
of the month, 

May, beginning, plea- 
fant ; then a great deal of 
rain ;afterwards, cold and 
very dry. 

June, abundance of 
thunder and lightning. 

1755, N.St. 
January, but efpecialIy 

February, very moderate. 
4th of March the great- 

efi fiorm of fnow we had 
all winter. The whole 
month colder than Febru- 
ary. 

April, nothing very re- 
markable. No  hot wea- 
ther. Each of thefe four 
months afforded :nore 
fnow and rain, than the 
common quantity, taken 
at a medium for 7 years 
together, 

Firit 20 days of May, 
dry ; 14to 18 incluiive, 
uncommonly hot ; latter 
part, frequent thunder -
fhowers. The  whole 
month drier than the me- 
dium. 

June, ten thunder fhow- 
ers ; I 5 to to inclufive, 
uncommonly cool. T h e  
drieit June iince 3 749. 

July, 



July, very dry ; a great 
deal of thunder and light- 
ning. 

Auguft, exceeding hot 
and dry. One plentiful 
ram. 

September, till the mid- 
dle, very hot. More hot 
weather than in any fum- 
mer. Middle, a violent 
north-eafi fiorm, with a 
great deal of rain. 

Oltober, a pretty deal 
of cold weather. 

2 3, a great deal of rain, 
with the S. wind. 

2 r,at night a hard frofi. 
26, Winteriih weather, 

and a little fnow. 
28, Cold. Wind N.W. 
29, Cold. Little wind 

at N.W. Evening quite 
calm, and a clear fky, 

I E R  in 
1755, NoSt, 

July, feven thunder -
ihowers, and a little more 
rain than the medium. 

Augufk, not very hot; 
much drier than the me- 
dium. 

September, variable ; 
I o to 14 ii-tcluiive, un- 
commonly hot ; hveral 
other days uncommonly 
cool. Upon the whole, 
the fummer rather coot 
than hot. The  hotteft: 
weather was in the mid-
dle  of May. No great 
rains; but rather more 
than the medium. 

OCtober, a great deal 
of cold weather. Thun-
der-ihowers on the I3 th 
and 17th. Snow on the 
loth, 2 5th, 29th) & 30th. 
But the quantity of rain 
and {now in the whole 
month lefs than the me- 
dium. 

November began with 
cold and wet, there fall- 
ing, in the eleven firit  

days 3,404 inches of rain ;and on the I I th in the 
morning there was thunder and lightning with the 

rain ; 
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rdn ; and at a quarter pafi two in the afternoon, the 
barometer was at 29,46 ; which was lower than it 
had been 5nce the 15th of Oeaber. From thence, 
till the day of the earthquake, my diary fiands thus : 

November I7 55. 

Weather. Rain,drc.-
Somewhat foggy. ,003 

6 i E  21  56,8 NNWr Clear; 

14 BkM 4269,4 o Fair. 


r + E 45 59 N E 2 Very cloudy. 

83E 5 . . N E  I Clear. 


I 5 	 8k M q 74,6 o Cloudy. Hazy. White froR. 

q E 60,s E I Very fair. 
3 2  

16 o) M 27 70,s o Foggy. 
s 'E 28 gg,g N 1 Falr. ,013 
9;E 32 . . N I Fair with clouds. Foggy. 

17 11 M 3 70,r N I  Cover'd. Foggy. 
1; E 27 59 E I Very fair. Eveng fomewht foggy ,001 

4 8  	4f M 17 74,' o Clear. A violent earthquake. 
8 M 16 78 o Very fair. Great white foft. 
3$ E I I 58,3 E I Very fair and hazy. ,017 
loE 08 69,1 o Clear. Somewhat hazy. 

From this time the barometer rofe till the aoth, 
when, at 8$M. it was up at 30,44, the fky covered, 
wind N 2. T h e n  it fell till the 23d at 6 + E, when 
it was fo low as 28,87; which was lower than it 
had been fince the 6th of February lait. The  after- 
noon of the 22d, and night foilowing, when we 
had another hock, it was calm, and rained 1,205 
inches. This leads me to obferve, that though the 
Jereniiy, as well as calmnejr, of the air, is a circum. 
fiance taken notice of in many earthquakes, both in 
this and in other parts of the world; yet it does 

VOL.50. D 	 not 
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not dways obtain, at leas in the fmaller hocks;  
and, io far as I have had opportunity to obferve, the 
culmnrJj of the air has more confiantly attended upon 
earthquakes, than its clearng. The white froit on 
the morning of the earthquake, which, when melted, 
I found to be of the depth of i& of an inch, was 
almoft double of any white frofi we have had for 
feven years pait, and about five or fix times as great 
as we commonly have. The  barometer and ther-
mometer underwent no alteration at the time of the 
earthquake : only, my barometer, whish has at1 

open ciitern of quickiilver, and ftood in a chamber, 
ms fo agitated, that part of the quickiilver was 
dafhed over the fides of the ciftern, and fcattered 
upon the floor, This cifiern was a. cylindric cup, 
whofe fides were an inch higher than the furface of 
the quickfilver. 

I &all not pretend to make a cornparifon betweefi 
the weather of the two fore-mentioned years, nor 
inquire how far Mr. Dudley's conjehre  (Phil. TranJ: 
No.437. p. 66,), as to the inhence of the weather 
in producing the earthquake of 1727, might be af- 
fe&ed by fuch a cornparifon. I chode ;to leave this 
PO you, Sir, and ro the ather gentlemen of the Royal 
S~eiety,who, I h o w ,  are much better able to make 
a: proper judgment in this matter ; and beg leave to 
fwbfcribe, with the greatefi refpeEt to that illufirious 
Gaciety and yourfelf, 

Reverend Sir, 

Your moil obedient, 


Cambridge in New 
England, x o Jan. and moil bumble Servant, 
1756. John Winthrop. 

11. The 


